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USCG Station Boston Gets New Docks & Cutters
To accommodate a new fleet of Sentinel-class Fast Response Cutters, the 
Department of Homeland Security authorized modifications to US Coast 
Guard Station Boston. A significant portion of this renovation was the 
addition of three SF Marina floating concrete piers.

The overhaul of US Coast Guard Station Boston was a collaborative 
design-build project of SF Marina Systems USA, lead contractor Walsh 
Construction and Collins Engineering. The floating concrete pontoons 
were manufactured at the Norfolk, Virginia SF Marina facility and deliv-
ered to the site by barge. Once ACK Marine had demolished and removed 
the existing fixed pier, the Walsh subcontractor installed the state-of-the-
art Type 1850 floating pier complex.

SF Marina Type 1850 concrete pontoons are engineered for demanding 
applications and harsh winter weather. Their enormous mass and low cen-
ter of gravity make them exceptionally stable, even with the occasional 
hard landing of a 47m, 320mt Sentinel-class cutter. And with 970kg/m² 
of buoyancy, they’re virtually unsinkable.

ACK Marine installed three separate 5m W piers: 114m, 108m and 61m 
L. Each has an 80cm freeboard that provides easier vessel access and 
line handling to the 20 bollards and cleats installed on each section. The 
docks have custom UHMW plastic wear surfaces and composite lumber 
rub rails. These support 1.2m W x 3m L foam-filled fenders. US Coast 
Guard Station Boston sees an average 3m tide, so the floating concrete 
piers are secured on 40cm W steel piles with offset guides.

Founded in 1790, US Coast Guard Station Boston is home to Medium 
Endurance Cutters, Marine Protector-class coastal patrol boats and 
numerous smaller vessels. The new 28-kt Sentinel-class Fast Response 
Cutters are tasked to perform a wide range of duties, from defense opera-
tions and law enforcement to search and rescue. Base Boston’s website is 
www.bit.ly/BaseBoston.
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SF Marina is world-renowned in the development of new and existing premium marinas. We provide state-of-the-art floating breakwaters  
and concrete pontoons to anyone, anywhere, who is planning to build a marina. And who wants it to still be there after the storm.
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